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William Shields
Will Be 1949-50
Kaldron Editor

Robert McGill
Is Chosen As
Calliope Editor

Bob McGill The change, however, at least at
first, will not be drastic. Dean Bost-
wick will continue to supervise
mens' residence through the head
proctor, Dr. Ogilvie. As before, he
will will work, too, with the Mens'
Undergraduate Council. The Asso-
ciate Dean will supervise womens'
residence, and work with A.W.S.
and the Pan-Hellenic Council. New,
though, is that in the future, both
men and women students will be
able to take their problems to a sin-
gle office, for the two deans will

(Continued on page 6)

It is hoped that by replacing the
old doublepersonnel system, where-
in the dean of men worked exclu-
sively with' men students, and the
dean of women with women only,
there will result a more streamlined
and co-ordinated student personnel
policy. The new plan is with the
general trend of small-college ad-
ministrativepractice throughout the
country. Regionally, such schools as
Dickenson, Oberlin, and Hamilton,
similar to Allegheny in size and
academic program, have been oper-
ating with increased success in favor
of creating the new deanships, gave
this statement: "The old double
personnel administration, at best a
carry-over from the earliest days of
co-education, leads often to duplica-
tion of services to students, and to
inconsistency in administrativeatti-
tude toward men and women stu-
dents."

1. At 8:00 onTuesday morning, the
members of M.U.C. will dis-
tribute the formal invitations to
meals on Tuesday and Wednes-
day. (Formerly this had been
done by the fraternities them-
selves).

2. On Tuesday and Wednesday,
fraternity men will not be per-
mitted in any Freshman mens
dorm except from 11:45 to 12:15
and from 5:30 to 11:30.

3. Informal invjtations for Thurs-
day and Friday may be made on
Tuesday and Wednesday.

4. Informal bidding will be permit-
ted from Tuesday on.

5. On Thursday and Friday willbe
open rushing, with the following
two restrictions:
a. No fraternity men shallbe in

the men's dorms from 2:00
P.M. to 5:30 P.M. either
afternoon.

b. Fraternity men must be out
of the Freshman dorms and
rushees out of the fraternity
houses by 11:30 P.M. and
away from the influence of
fraternity men by midnight.

6. Any infractions of the above
rules, as seen by M.U.C. com-
mittee, will result in a limiting
of the men the fraternity can
pledge during the year to 15%
of its active chapter in Septem-
ber and the loss of the right of
the rushee to pledge during that
semester.

Aside from the editorialstaff, Bet-
ty Hubbell, Ruth Cohen, Barbara
Haudenshield, and JeanMcCrea will
be copyreaders.

Al Carpenter, editor of the Cam-
pus, has announced the editorial
staff for the coming year. In ad-
dition to Selma Mehlman as News
Editor, Joe Friedman as Feature
Editor, Arnold Lewis as Sports Edi-
tor, and Charlie June and Jim Bod-
dorf as Photography Editors, Car-
penter has named Jack Goellner and
Jack Olofson as Associate Editors,
PaulDavidoffas Co-Feature Editor,
Tom Fort as AUC Representative,
Sam Bates as Copy Editor, Jack
Mitchell as Assistant Sports Editor,
and Niel Richardson as Assistant
News Editors.

Queens Preside At May Day Exercises
Shields, who is a junior, has been»

literary editor of the Kaldron for
this past year,and was active on his
high school yearbook staff. A resi-
dent of Pittsburgh, Shields has held
the positions of secretary and treas-
urer of M.U.C, and is serving on
A.U.C. He is a member of the Phi
Gamma Delta Social Fraternity and
of Singers.

Fewer group pictures and a great-
er emphasis on the literary angle
are but two of the plans of next
year's Kaldron editor, Bill Shields.
His appointment approved by A.U.
C. last Sunday night, Shields has
already appointed 'Jim Pond and
Roger McCrea to the positions of
photography editor and business
manager respectively.

Students Vote Hartung
Outstanding Musician

Other students competing in the
contest were:

Barbara Cuthbertson and Jun
Ching Lin, piano; Ralph Marion,
cello; Charles Kreuger, trombone;
and Raymond McCall, flute.

Mr.. Hartung has studied organ
here at Allegheny for the past three
years,and although he does not plan
to do any professional work,he con-
siders his study a most interesting
avocation. Mr. Hartung stated that
he did not consider the judging of
the contest equal, as student can
only give an amateuroutlook on the
competition. He also stated that the
judging should be left in the hands
of a more professional group such
as the faculty membersof the music
department. .

The judging of the contest was by
the audience. Voting was done by
ballot with a majority vote of the
students needed to win. The pro-
gram was under the supervisionof
Mr. Robert Johnson.

The Flavia Davis Porter Prize
is one of a series of prizes awarded
from the income of a nine thou-
sand dollar gift from the estate of
Mr. John L. Porter. This year was
the first that the prize was awarded
to an instrumentalist.

At the regular Wednesday morn-
ing assembly onMay 18, Richard C.
Hartung won the Flavia Davis Por-
ter Prize awarded every two years
to the most outstanding instru-
mental musician in the school. Mr.
Hartung played the Toccata from
the Gothic Suite by Boellman on
the Chapel organ.

The Phi Delta Theta fraternity
held a tea in honor of the Queen
and her court on the following day
at the Chapter House. Held from
3:00 till 5:00 p.m., it was attended
by many students and some faculty
members, although Meadville weath-
er was not at its best.

a couple on a park bench consti-
tuted the main decoration for the
dance held in the evening from 9:00
til 12:30 p.m. On each post in the
dining room were five-foot card-
board decorations, illustrating the
theme, "While Strolling Through
the Park," while in the alcove a
rock garden and illuminated lamp
posts served to provide further at-
mosphere. Al Bowman's Orchestra
played till the last moment, and the
refreshments served during the in-
termission aided in making the
dance a fitting conclusion to May
Day.

A huge paper mache tree shading

A formal dinner was held in
Brooks Hall in the evening with the
May Queen and her attendants as
the special guests. Also present were
Dr. and Mrs. Benezet, Joel Benezet,
Dr. and Mrs. Bugbee and Mac, who
was a train bearer, and Mrs. Byers
and her daughter Judy, who was a
flower girl.

pillow.
After the crowning, Carol Hunt

led nine members of Singers in three
selections, and then Janet led the
Recessional to the steps of Bentley
where the group posed for pictures.Trumpets announced the coming

of the Court. The Freshman Charm
Queen, Dolores Cunningham, led
the procession. The entire Court, in-
cluding Dolores; Sophomore Queen,
Virgie Lou Oehmler; Junior Queen,
Virginia Bender; Barbara Cubbon,
Maid-of-Honor; Hazel Lou Mcln-
tosh, Zelma Pitt, Carol Snell, and
Mimi Taylor surrounded Janet as
she was crowned by Carol Clark,
while she knelt on a white satin

Janet Winkler, the 1949 Charm Queen, was crowned Queen
of the May in the midst of her Court and over 500 admiring
spectators on Saturdayafternoon,May 21, at 3:00 p.m.

Preceding the procession of the May Day celebrities was
a dance pageant written and directed by Hope Ayrault. The
dancers presented a history of the May Day celebration in a
silent, rythmic story depicting its
origin and practice up through the
ages. Accompanied by recorded
music, the pageant was narratedby
Robert Andres.

The changes in the magazine,
which Backus instituted this past
year, have included, in its layout,
larger pages and more extensive
illustration. Inplace of the very un-
romantic title of ALLEGHENY
LITERARY MAGAZINE, he
adopted the name CALLIOPE, and
depicted on the cover of the fall
edition that ancient Muse pounding
the keys of the same-named circus
music-maker.New also was the sys-
tem of locating freshman staff-mem-
bers inindividual dormitory sections.
While not entirely successful, this
plan did succeed in gaining more
usable material than usual from
freshman students. Commented Dr.
Stanley Swartley, faculty advisor to
the semesterly, who also feels that
the greatest need is for more sub-
missions from the student body,
"Joe has made a serious effort to
gain new contributers, and has done
well. The quality of material and
make-up of the magazine is cer-
tainly equal in standard to that of
former years." Dr. Swartley, who is
retiring from teaching this year,was
unable to name his successor as ad-
visor to the Calliope.- It is hoped that the spring issue,

has been in the hands of the
which (Continued on page 8.)

The new 'editor, while not
previously on the staff of the
publication, is nevertheless acquaint-
ed with its organization, and has
submitted numerous contributions.
McGill as yet has no plans for new
editorialpolicy, but intends to con-
tinue the work startedby Joe Bacus,
retiring chief. High-spot of Backus's
program, which McGill will press
hardest, is that of drawing outmore
contributions from the student body.
At present, as in past years, most
of the writing has been done by the
Calliope staff itself. "But," insists
McGill, "the magazine is, after all,
an outlet for creative writing by
Allegheny students— it was never
intended to be filled with only the
stories, articles, and poetry of a se-
lect few advanced writing students
and staff members."

Robert McGill, 23-year-old
Allegheny junior from Mead-
ville, was appointed Saturday,
May 14, as editor of Calliope,
the college literary magazine.
A service veteran, and member
of Phi Gamma Delta,McGill is
married to Nancy Ruth Mc-
Candless, '48, herself an Alle-
gheny graduate.
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Student-Operated
Grill Questioned
By MUC Group
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Enforcement Stressed In
New Rushing Regulations

The 'Whats' and 'Whys' of the
Revamped Administrative Setup

MAY 25, 1949

Rushing regulations, which will be effective next fall, were
adopted at the regular meeting of the M. U. C. held Tuesday,
May 24th. In the past, any rules set up for observance by both
Freshmen and the Fraternities have been practically ineffective
bcause of no specific means fqr enforcement. Next year a com-
mittee of M.U.C. members will maintain a constant check for

any infraction of the new rules.

by Jack Goellner
Learning last week of the reorganization of the Allegheny

administrative setup, students have begun questioning the
"whats" and "whys"of the changes appointing Dean J. L. Bost-
wick as Dean of Students, the woman (as yet unsigned) who
will fill 'former Dean LailaSkinner's place, now to be Associate
Dean of Students,and of Dr. JulianRoss as Dean of Instruction
Here, then, is an attempt to inter-
pret the new orientation of officials

At a special meeting of the Mens
Undergraduate Council called by
President Robert Damon Monday,
May 23, at 4 p.m., it was voted to
uphold a motion which opposed stu-
dent operation of the Grill that had
been carriedunanimously at thepre-
vious meeting. The original motion

THE CAMPUS

instructs Mr. Damon, as the M.U.C.
representative to A.U.C. to vote
against any proposal for student
grill operation, and. to suggest to
A.U.C. that the college hire an ex-
perienced permanent manager for
the Grill.

(Continued on page 8)

(See Editorial on page 2)
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A Campus with men such as these on its editorial staff
would be a definite influence— a power oncampus. That is what
we are striving for.

For a few examples, the editor hopes that he can make
Frank Fitch an associate editor. His ability would add much
to the editorial page. The editor has been promised that our
AUC president, Jon Sandberg, will contribute to that most
important page. Jim Sheridan could probably write some won-
derful comment on national issues. Larry Tompkins is a recog-
nized authority oncampus problems, and that is what weneed.
Bob Damon, MUC president, could present his group's opinion
on Allegheny issues.

He is not going to fire any of "his" men. That is, unless
they deserve to be fired. However,he does earnestly urge some
of the more talentd students to show the stuff that these men
have shown.

AlCarpenter

The old tradition of Freshman
customs is going to be continued
next year, but there will be quite a
few changes of the rules. A revision
committee, under the leadership of
Arnie Lewis, has been working over
the old customs, and so far has
made the following plans:

As the rules now stand, all fresh-
men must wear dinks, the boys have
beanies, the girls, bonnets. The com-
mittee proposes to change the style
of the dinks, cutting out the bon-
nets which tie under the chin. Also,
it will no longer be necessary for
men to "doff their dinks" at Bent-
ley. The old rules of wearing lapel
cards, saying "hello" to upperclass-
men, sitting together at football
games, keeping off the grass, build-
ing the Homecoming bonfire, and
ringing the Bentley bell to celebrate
victories are to be retained, withone
or two additions. At the games,
freshmen will be required to march
to the field with the band, and then
sit together. The idea of having a
greased pig chase is being consid-
ered, too.

Incoming freshmen are to be noti-
fied by letter of the new rules, and
it will be stressed that the rules are
going to be strictly enforced. Arnie
and his committee hope that upper-
classmen will co-operate in helping
to make the new customs a success.

We believe that instructors want to be respected by their
class members. They may or may nothave the ability to do so,
but if they would just try, they would heighten their position
on the student opinion poll. So, considering the example pre-
sented, we say to the instructors: Stop and think before you
charge the class with "faulty reasoning" and illogical deduc-
tions"— so that it does notpertain more to yourself than to the
students. Al Carpenter

"The lectures and work of the course are terrific, but look
out for the quizzes." If a few instructors would realize that
this statement is not only heard at scattered times,but is actual-
ly student opinion on their courses, this editorial may do some
good. However,Ipredict that these few instructors at whom
this editorial is directed will label this article libel and do ab-
solutely nothing about student opinion.

If you think it over,you will probably conclude that the
better an instructor is, the more respect he receives from his
students. Instructors who consistently give "snap" tests are
not respected. Conversely, instructors who utilize trickery,
surprise,or attentiononobscure detail areevenless respected.
It is remorseful to note courses which are excellent in the
first two phases— lectures and work— but fall down so miser-
ably in the third.

Last week, that statement was heard about twenty times
from students taking one particular course. The fact that only
one-half of the class received grades over 30 wasovershadowed
by one answer to onequestion in the test.

This question was: "In dogs, wire hair is due to a domi-
nant factor, smooth hair to its recessive allelomorph. Two
wire-haired dogs produce a male pup which is wire-haired.
To find out most quickly whether he carries the factor for
smoothhair,he should be mated to what kind of female?"

The answer wasquite simple.Most of the students quick-
ly wrote, "a smooth haired dog," or, "a smooth haired one."
These answers were not completely correct. Why? Because,
the instructor stated, the word "female" was not included. It
was "faulty reasoning" an an "illogical deduction" to omit
this word.Read the question over and determine for yourself
whether the word "female" should be included in the answer.
The claims of "faulty reasoning" and "illogical deduction"
seem to revert to the instructor.

. In the last Campus, Ralph Ketcham pointed out in his edi-
torial that the following expression was frequent at Allegheny:
"The lectures and work of the course are terrific, but look out
for the quizzes."
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How will your coffee be?
MAY 25, 1949

Student Complains
Against Compulsory
Chapel Attendance

The CAMPUS respects and acknowledges the possibility
of this plan beinggiven to the students as a compensation for
the hue and cry for something constructive for the students to
do,BUT, is this the type of activity the students areasking for?\

The CAMPUS can't answer this question. However, you,
as a member of the student body can. There are many more
sides to the story than have been presented here. We suggest
that you talk with the A.U.C. representative of any organiza-
tion to which you belong, get the facts— ALL of them. Let's
not let a waveof enthusiastic optimism carry us into a situation
which may prove disastrous. Jack Olofson '52

Now, the CAMPUS questionsa few pointsin this plan.
In the first place, isn't it idealistic to assume that students
will feel enough responsibility in the Grill management to
forget about an extra scoop of ice creamin their milkshake
if friend Joe Doaks is workingbehind the counter? And is
there any reason at all for believing that inexperienced stu-
dents can operate this business at a profit when the college
has repeatedly lostmoney for severalyears? If mismanage-
ment is the cause for this loss, why should the students be
subjected to the problem of hiring a new competent man-
ager? In other words, just why should the students take
over a business which is already in the red just to relieve
the administration of a headache which they themselves
can alleviate?

Under this plan, it is felt by A.U.C, that students will feel
a sense of responsibility in the business of the Grill,and will be
interested in its operation to meet expenses.Inother words, the
purchaser will not expect an extra scoop of ice cream justbe-
cause his fraternity brother is working behind the counter. By
the same token, the employee will not feel obligated in any way
to show partiality to his friends. A.U.C. feels that withcompe-
tent management, the Grill can be run with at least enough
turnover to meet expenses,and if there is any profit, prices will
be reduced.

At the present time, and for the past few years, the
Grill has been operating at a considerable loss. Two of the
main contributing reasons for this loss are improper man-
agement and extra portions doled out to friends of em-
ployees.A.U.C.plans onhiring anewmanagerfor the Grill,
who will be supervised and who will be responsible to a
student committ. Alongrangeplanconsiders the possibility
of a studentmanagerin the future.The college will loan the
students approximately $1,000 with which to start the Grill
operation. It is assumed that if the student venture into
the Grillmanagementis successful, this loan will have tobe
payed back.

At the last meeting of A.U.C,held last Sunday, May 22, a
vote of 14 to 1 favored student operation of the Grill.As a rep-
resentative group of the entire student body, this vote should
reveal that the studentsof Allegheny almostunanimously favor
the same idea. Yet, the CAMPUS wonders how manyof these
representativeshad the sanction of their club or organization in
this vote? How many studentsknow" the particulars on this mat-
ter? If A.U.C. carries through present plans, the Grill will be
student operated as of January 1, 1950. In view of the fact that
the one dissenting vote of the A.U.C. meeting constituted a
backing of over half the student body, the CAMPUS feels that
it might be of public interest in presenting some of the facts
concerning this plan.

A statement backfires

Dear Editor:
Ihave been insulted. Every clear-
thinking Allegheny adult who has
any guts to stand on his feet and
think, has also been insulted. One
of the ruling bodies on our fair cam-
pus has felt that it has not exerted
enough authority lately and so is
recommending that we, the so-called
adult students of Allegheny College,
should be forced to attend the as-
sembles on Wednesday mornings.
Iask, why should we attend them

when we have no interest in fuddy-
duddy Erie musicians whose names
we cannot pronounce, whose voices
we cannot hear, and whose topic we
don't give a hot or a holler for? Or
why should be be compelled to sit
through a panel of five or six high-
minded idealists who spew forth
praises and insults toward race and
religion, when we are being grilled
with the same thing every day,every"
where, all year? WHY?

No speaker, no performer is flat-
tered by an audience which he
knows has been compelled, like so
many sheep, to see and hear him.

No doubt, this measure has been
urged because this organization is
ashamed of spending money with
few if any results. They are quite
right. But why compel attendanceat
an assembly program about which
only a tiny fraction of the students
care? Why fillFord Memorial with
one thousand squirming, sweating,
thoroughly bored students who
could be better relaxing in the grill
or studying at the library?

To obtain time for the assemblies,
it was recommended that we cut
short our class time. If our class
time is to be cut short just to listen
to a funny, yet not educational
burlesque of Shakespeare, we have
missed the point of our being at Al-
legheny College.

But what about enforcement for
this dictatorialhorror? Will there be
a man with a large brass handled
bull whip to search every nook of
Reis, Carnegie and Arter for stu-
dents who are more interested in
study than to hear Daniel Purity
condemn the world? Or will they
use that timetested, now-we-gotcha-
over-a-barrel method of the five dol-
lar fine. The old slogan still goes, notinee, no examinationee, no di-
plomee.

or at least a sizeable majority, will
be interested in.

For a solution, Isuggest that the
assembly committee, whichhas done
a creditable job under the prevail-
ing conditions, have assemblies
every two weeks. This will give
them more time to think and plan
out these assemblies and to present
an assembly that the entire school,

No compulsory assemblies have
ever worked, as proved by the past
years, when they found them to be
unsuccessful. It is not the free
American way to be forced. We are
adults, not saplings. We know what
we like, and where and when and
how! Obviously it doesn't lie in
stuffy Ford Memorial every
Wednesday morning. We are being
compelled to conform to an idealistic
pattern by a group of OUR leaders
who preach individuality and fact-
facing and who then put into prac-
tice the exact opposite! Wake Up
Classmates, Wake Up And Think!

Robert W. Schneider

Sure it has implications. The Delts control the paper.
Whenever a Delt does anything worth while,he gets a big
splash. The men from other groups that do anything worth
mentioning get two or three inches, or nothing at all.

Are these the implications?Think it over.
Perhaps the implications are that Arnold Lewis did the best

job in the sports department; that Tom Fort would make an
excellent member of AUC as well as Campus representatives;
that Jack Goellner and Jack Olofson have shown the extra
ability and drive that will produce excellent editorial material.
That Ralph Ketcham can write editorial work of art, and went
ahead and did it. And that Harry Banta contributed a feature,
wasassigned and wroteacriticism of the play,and is presenting
a self-made movie to the Allegheny student body.

"Huh," you say. You've thought it out carefully. You
realize the political implications, and the possibilities of
heightening a fraternity's prestige. The editor must get big
rousing cheers from his fraternity brothers when the paper
comesout.

Have you heard that yet? It has dreaded implications,
doesn't it. We might as well change the name of the paper to
the "Delt News Sheet."

"Hmmm. Delt editor, Delts sports editor, Delt AUC rep-
resentative, and two Delt associate editors. Carpenter really
took that paper over when he took it over,didn't he?"

"Yeah. Notice there are only four men from other fratern-
ities on the staff — two of them photography editors. The rest
are womenand independents. And did you see that splurge on
Banta in the last issue? He's a Delt, yo^u know."

"Huh. And Ralph Ketcham wrote the editorial. Speak of
unprejudiced papers!"

Implications?

Freshman Customs
Revised by AUC

Sincerely, these are not the implications
The editor wishes that more men from other groups would

contribute their efforts. The ideal staff would have representa-
tives from every group, making it much easier to get all the
news. The editor realizes that students are conversing in the
manner indicated above, and he wishes that something could be
done about it.

The editor stands unguarded before the knives of interpre-
tation.

The presenteditorial staff, announced onpage one, is not
asufficiently representative staff.However,it is ahard-work-
ing, talented,result-producing staff. It is a staff that is work-
ing for abetter college,as well as for a better paper.

Implications? Certainly there are implications. And it is
up to the individual student to interpret for himself what these
implicationsare.



'Sing Out' Becomes
Hit in Eight Nights

Dr. SwartleySandberg Appoints
Publications Board

from his kindnesses and wisdom as
did Hildegarde Dolson, Bill Roos,
Edna Yost, and the other success-
ful writers and English students
that Dr. Swartley has turned out.

After retiring in June, Dr. Swart-
ley plans to spend his winters at
home, and his summers possibly at
his place on Cape Cod; for awhile,
he will be doing research work in
the library on the Tarbell papers.
He is not planning to miss his as-
sociation with students because, un-
interested and incorrigible as we
must sometimes seem, he does not
intend to give it up; so perhaps we
have not had the last class meeting
at Dr. Swartley's house after all.
When Dr. Swartley is Professor
Emeritus of English we will all be
able to come back again, perhaps
with lamps of knowledge of our
own, set off somehow by someone's
magic touch.

At the suggestion of Bill Shields,
one person will assume responsi-
bility for the AUC Newsletter. At
last Sunday's meeting Barbara Kus-
terin was appointed to supervise the
stenciling and typing of the weekly
report to the student body.

AUC President,Jon Sandberg, ap-
pointed Jean Isherwood, Jeff Hop-
per and Bill Shields to the board.
Primary function of this group is
to review problems of campus pub-
lications and determine the over-all
policy for this phase of student ac-
tivity.

A Publications Board of three
members is one of the first innova-
tions to appear as a result of the
work of the AUC revision commit-
tee.

RED CROSS All-College Sing
Is Great Success Lee Adey

Old loose leaf notebooks, fillers,
and pencils (new ones) are being
collected this week for students in
Europe. Along with the school sup-
plies the Red Cross is gathering up
all magazines to be distributed to
Odd Fellow's Home and two "old
folks homes." Both notebooks and
magazines may be left in Brooks
lobby sometime before May 27.

The new officers chosen for the
Allegheny Red Cross Chapter Unit
are Brook Taylor, chairman and
Miriam Sanderson, vice-chairman.

Itook the lighter and looked at it. It was the one that our
advanced writingclass hadgivenhim at the last class meeting at
his houseas a sortof becoming-Emeritus present.Idon't smoke,
and I'm not very mechanical, but
1 could tell right away that Dr.
Swartley was right, as usual; it
wouldn't work

The jewelry store that had en-
graved "S.S.S." on the side of it
had fumblingly loosened a screw in
an effort to repair it; and:together
Dr. Swartley andIfumblingly tight-
ened it up again. Suddenly the thing
blazed up, apparently from some
magic touch, like a tiny lamp of
knowledge. We went on with our
interviewabout his retiring.

In 1910, Dr. William H. Crawford
was the enthusiastic president of Al-
legheny's four hundred students,
twenty-three faculty members, and
three janitors—

one of whom had to
drop everything three time an hour
to ring the bell in Bentley. In those
days chapel was compulsory with
the full professors sitting on the
platform, and Carnegie, Caflisch,
Arter, Walker, parts of the library,
and most of Brooks were not yet
built.Alden Academy was a prepara-
tory school for the college and a
board sidewalk rambled over the
campus. Students were not so well
prepared then, but, rather than their
parents now, were more seriously
bent upon getting an education,and
the social whirl was only a small,
ominous twister on the horizon.And
in 1910, Dr. Stanley S. Swartley be-
came Instructor of English at Alle-
gheny.

Dr. Swartley was graduated from
Pennsylvania University in 1905. He
attended theological school for three
years,receiving his Master's degree
from Boston in 1908, his Doctor's
from Pennsylvania in 1917. Before
coming to Allegheny, he taught
English and Latin for two years at
Harrisburg Academy. Here, Dr.
Swartley was an Assistant Professor
from 1914 to 1920; he was an Asso-
ciate Professor for one year, and
has been a full Professor since 1921.
He has studied during two summers
at Columbia, and Oxford and in
Europe during his first sabbatic
leave. His second sabbatic leave he
spent in Arizonaand the Southwest.
In 1914 he was on leave ofabsence
in Germany when the war broke,
and came back to Allegheny through
delays in Switzerland, Paris, and
England to be here only in time for
college in September with five dol-
lars left from the trip.

Those of us here now know Dr.
Swartley from his freshman English
classes and, more especially, from
association with him in his writing
courses. Dr. Swartley has enjoyed
teaching, and Ithink all of us have
enjoyed being taught. Those of us
who are graduating with an interest
in writing can hope to profit as well

By JOE BACKUS
"This is very awkward," said Dr. Swartley. He pulled a

lighter out of his pocket and ineffectually grated the flint. "It
won't work."

Fall Of The Mighty

Grease paint . .. white wigs...
nearly 200 costumes-. .. opening
night nerves . .. America's tunes
from stern Pilgrim hymns to juke
box boogie... square dancing and
ballet. .. Marietta Richards' infec-
tious personality and tremendous
talent . .. John Collison and his
crew keeping track of props, from
Mutchler's mustache to tea in the
Speakeasy scene.. . Lou Strawcut-
ter and Cos Catalano, always back-

stage, but ever re-
sponsible for the
smooth running of
the show... Gra-
ham Bird's "pages
in a book" sets...
Edie Carberry be-
ing an Indian raid
all by herself.. .
Frank Benham's
rhythmic dance
routines . . . .
"Big Rock Candy
Mountain," Alle-
gheny's number-
one hit song...

eight performance, all sell-outs ...
packing the cast and crew to Titus-
ville for a one-night stand.. .Clair
Strawcutter as the big bear of a
man in a fetching bonnet .. . Bud
Mutchler drawing hisses from the
house with his clever portrayal of
the age-old villain... Sis Thoma
and Midge Stein spending hours on
costumes and acting in the show,
too ... Lee Adey as Barnaby, al-
ways providing a grin for the last
curtain . .. cast and crew tired, but
looking forward to the lastperform-
ance at commencement.. . making
up in enthusiasm what it lacked in
professional finish ... a hit .. .
but more than that a closer rela-
tionship for the entire campus.

(Continued on page 6)

Lowbrow— Red Cross drives for
oldmagazines

Favorite Art:
High brow— Cubism
High Middle Brow— Library Ex-

hibits
Low middlebrow— Currier & Ives

prints

According to a recent article in
Life magazine the whole U.S. social
structure can be divided into three
types

—
high brow middle brow, and

low brow. To help our readers find
their classes we have attempted to
prepare a guidance chart, listing
everyday tastes.
Games:

High brow— Cryptograms
High Middle brow— Ches,s
Low Middlebrow— Bridge
Low brow

—
Solitaire

Favorite beverage:
High brow— Coke in bottle with-

out straw
High middle brow

—
Coke in bot-

tle with straw.
Low middle brow— Coke in glass

without straw
Low brow— Coke in glass with

straw
Favorite literature:

High brow— Spinoza andNietche:
"LittleMagazines"

High middle brow— Non-fiction
and better novels: Holiday and
Saturday Review of Literature

Low middle brow— Book of the
Month ClubSelections: Readers
Digest and Saturday Evening
Post i

Low brow— "Who Done Its" and
Westerns: True Confessions

Useful Objects:
High brow— Throat Lozenges
High middle brow— Cigarette

Holder
Low middle br o w

— Cigarette
Lighter

Low brow-— Automobile
Favorite Pastime:

High brow— Meditation
High Middle Brow— Writing ex-

pressionistic poetry
Low middle brow— Writing thank

you notes
Low brow— Knitting or Black-

jack
Favorite Activity:

High Brow— "Campus"
High MiddleBrow— Play shop or

N.S.A.
Low middle brow— I.R.C. and

Psych Club
Low Brow— Outing Club Heelers

Favorite Music:
High brow— Chamber Music in

Chapel
High middle brow

—
4:20 Club

Low middle brow— S igmv nd
Romberg and Victor Herbert

Low brow— l49o Club
Favorite Sport:

High brow— Pogo Stick
High middlebrow— Golf
Low middle brow

—
Tennis

Low brow— Football
Favorite Dating Hangout:

High brow InCadillac at Football
Field

High middlebrow— The Observa-
tory

Low middle brow— Alumni Gar-
dens

Low brow
—

Green-Room
Choice of Career:

High brow— Professional Gambler
High middlebrow— Landlord
Low middle brow— Bookie
Low brow— Theatre Usher

Most Objectionable Habit:
High brow— Tearing Hair
High middlebrow— Alcoholism
Low middle brow-— Diets
Low brow— WOMEN

FavoriteCause:
High brow

— Anti regimentation
policy
Low middle brow—Anti-vivisec-
tion policy
Low middle brow— Brotherhood
campaign

by JanieKeffer and Sanky Mehlman

This past week has witnessed the death rattle of a species
as Characteristic of America as comic strips and long winded
senators. The rattle issued forth from the old time city boss.

Mayor Hague's long reign in Jersey City has come to an
end, at long last, and almost simultaneously, F.D.R., Jr., has
defeated Tammany Hall in one of its greatest strongholds
These two defeats have only been
the last of a long series which has
smashed almost all the great city
machines. Pendergast died in jail,
the Kelly-Nash machine is gone in
Chicago, and Maestri of New Or-
leans was defeatedby a young ama-
teur. Only Bosses Crump and Cur-
ley of Boston hang on to the last
shreds of their power. Even Crump
can no longer deliver the State of
Tennessee on a silver platter to the
highest bidder. Both of these old
men are just trying to hold on to
what they've got

One of the most successful social
functions of the year, the all-col-
lege sing closed with the singing of
the Alma Mater.

Straight from the hills of Ken-
tucky came the bare-footed Phi
KappaPsi quartet, composedof Bob
Fulton, Dick Lord, Bob Wagner and
Rog Seiler, to yodel a take-off on
"The Martins and the McCoys."

The famed Phi Delta Theta quar-
tet, composed of Ernie Andres, Pe-
ter Albright, Tyke Andres and Bar-
ney Frick, sang "Minnie the Mer-
maid" and "Coney Island Baby."

Appearing last was the Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon quartet. Doing a quick-
change act, Walt Strahl, Larnie Fox,
Bill Potter and Gizmo Daniels,
dressed in beret and dark glasses,
and on leave from Stan Kenton's
band, sang "I'm Forever Blowing
Bubbles" and "Show Me the Way
To Go Home."

Representing the Delta Tau Delta
fraternity and attired in white shirts
and dark pants, were Irv Kreuger,
Bob McCune, Bill Brownelland Al
Carpenter, who sang "When You
Wore a Tulip" and "Love Is Like
a Dream."

The Phi Gamma Delta quartet,
dressed alike in gray corduroy jack-
ets andmaroon ties, sang "The Lost
Chord" and "Paper Doll." This
group is composed of Bill Shields,
Chuck Kreuger, Don McClimans
and Bob Eisler.

Opening the program with the
singing of the Alma Mater, the stu-
dents also sang"Sailing" and "Carry
Me Back to Old Virginia." At Bob
Johnson's suggestion, the students
sang "Daisy" to Janet Winkler and
Bill Potter. Another selection was
"Swing Low Sweet Chariot," with
a vocal renditionby Gizmo Daniels.

Anadded feature was six quartets,
representing five fraternitiesand the
Shower-room Quartet. The latter
group, composed of Eugene Mc-
Clure, Ernie Andres, Bill and Jack
Potter, the latter singer outstanding
in the solo and in the initialed tie,
sang "Dear Old Girl" and "Down
by the Station."

Although rain forced Allegheny
song-session lovers inside Ford
Chapel for the all-college sing last
Thursday night, neither voices nor
spirits were dampened,as Bob John-
son led a near-capacity audience in
many old favorites.

But all this willprobably be soon
forgotten, and people will look back
on the city machines with a touch
of nostalgia. Boss Hague will prob-
ably only be rememberedas a man
who, although making only $8,500 a
year as mayor,was able to build two
mansions in New Jersey and one in
Florida. Boss Crump will probably
be thought of as a kindly old man
who took a large number of citizens
for a great picnic once a year.Then,
people will begin to talk of the good
old days under the city machines.
One can only hope, however, that
they will remain a memory.

From all this it might seem that
they weren't so bad after all. Per-
haps they have been a kind of pre-
Rooseveltian social security agency.
But if one looks more closely, their
true insidious influence can be seen,
for they have corrupted every phase
of public life. Every job was up for
sale to the highest bidder; the police
force became riddled with political
maneuverings. Honesty in political
life was rewarded with defeat. The
whole democratic form of govern-
ment was turned into travesty and
fraud. One can only wonder at the
fact that the citizens of Memphis
and Moscow have in common the
fact that they have not participated
in an honest civic election in thirty
years.

gradual shrinking of such distinct
nationalgroups in our cities that has
beenthe deathblow to these organi-
zations. ,

To the historians of the future
these machines will be objects of
much curiosity, for they have been a
distinctly American political device.
Virtually allof them have followed
a characteristic pattern. The boss
usually rises from the lower classes
to become a kind of benevolent des-
pot. Warming up freezing windows
by handing out free coal is practic-
ally a trade mark of the system.
They generally achieve a facade of
law and order by clamping down on
rackets the machine doesn't control.
Usually the boss has some pet civic
projects, like Hague's maternity
hospital or Crump's parks, which
they use to justify their existence.
Generally they depend for their sup-
port upon the new immigrants or
some national or racial group. In
fact, many people believe that is the
existence of these large groups in
ourbig cities that has been the cause
of the machines. Perhaps it is the

3

HIGH BROW
Middle Brow

low brow
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This Is Very Awkward Independents Hold
Alumni Banquet

Student-Faculty Panel
Discusses Education

MAY 25, 1949

The faculty committee for the din-
ner,made up of Mr. State, Mr. Wer-
ner, and Mr. Timmons, wishes to
emphasize the fact that anyone who
happens to be on campus will be
welcom. The main purpose of the
affair will be to entertain Independ-
ent Alumni, but undergraduates,
their friends and families are cordial-
ly invited to attend.

The dinner will be full-course,
with roast beef as the main dish.
The women of the church have
agreed to prepare and serve the din-

A fulland interesting program has
been planned for this dinner, Presi-
dent and Mrs. Benezet will be the
honored guests, and Dr. Benezet
willspeak. Welcoming speeches will
be given by Roberta Stewart, and
David Powell will offer the invoca-
tion. Dr. Cavelti will be the toast-
master, and there will be musical
selections by Mrs. Hokanson and
Mr. Hatton.

Tickets went on sale Monday for
the annual Independent Dinner to
be given in Kingsley Hall of Stone
Methodist Church on Saturday,
June 11, at 6 p.m. Paul Davidoff is
in charge of tickets, and anyone in-
terested should contact him. The
price is $1.75.

Reba Garvey and Jack Goellner
expressed the student viewpoint.
Reba spoke on "The Value of a
LiberalEducation"and Jack'defined
"The Educated Man" as one who
"does not know everything, but has
a slight edge of knowledge over his
fellows." Mr. Hugh Cordier served
as moderator, and summed up the
discussion. Approximately 30 people
were present at this debate.

3. A system of basic subject re-
quirements, to give students an in-
troduction to various fields of en-
deavor.

Last Thursday night, May 19, an-
other student-faculty panel discus-
sion was presented in Ford Chapel.
The subject "Education for What?"
gave both students and faculty a
chance to discuss the pros and cons
of a liberal college education.

Professor L.L.McClean spokeon
"The Background of a LiberalEdu-
cation." Professor McClean defined
liberal education and traced its his-
tory. Dr. John Cavelti discussed
"Essentials of a Liberal Education
and Their Fulfillmentat Allegheny."
Dr. Cavelti listed three essentials.

1 Students who desire learning,
and enjoy the curriculum.

2. Faculty members with intel-
lectual curiosity.

BUD BERMA
Basque T-Shirts
All Orginal Designs

SMALL - MEDIUM - LARGE

$2.95
"

AYs Clothes Shop



INTRAMURAL POINTS
Phi Gams 611><
Phi Delts 573
Phi Psis 567^
Sigs 432
Delts 405
Independents 291
Chi Rhos 247
Theta Chis 132

The University of Pittsburgh was given a scareby a fight-
ing Gator Nine last Thursday, but punched over the winning
tallies in the late innings to take the contest,7-4.

The game was played in a strange setting, for the field
which is known as the Schenley Oval was formerly a horse-
racing track. The diamond islocated in what was previously the

the infield of the running area. Be-
sides the baseball layout, there is a
foot racing track also within the
larger oval.Several times during the
actual playing, the batters were
forced to step out of the box while
the starting gun was fired for the
practice heats of the high school
team that was in training.

Lefty Carl Herrmann toed the
mound for the locals and a hefty
right hander by the name of Schmidt
for the Pitt squad. A terrific wind
blowing in from right center aided
the fast balls that were thrown but
cut 'down the amount of break on
the curves.

Allegheny AB H O A
McEwen, If 4 2 2 0
Feisley, 2b 5 1 2 6
Montgomery, ss -_5 14 7
Paul, rf -4 0 0 1
Rimer, 3b 5 2 0 3
Howell, c 3 0 4 2
Betz, cf 5 1 4 0
J. Ketcham, lb 4 1 17 0
Porterfield, p 3 0 0 2

TOTALS 38 8 33 21 ■

Mount U. AB H O A
Mancuso, cf 5 0 10
Hoopes, ss 5 0 2 2
Profiant, 2b 5 2 4 1
Shalsky, lb 4 0 14 0
Pope, c 5 16 2
Keck, If 4 0 2 0
Meyers, eb 3 2 14
Dorman. rf 3 0 1 0
Sheehan, rf 1 1 0 0
Pierce, p 3 0 0 2

TOTAL 38 6 32 11

Paul Leahy measures a putt dur-
ing the InvitationalGolf Tourney.

Games that are left to be played
include the Phi Delts and the In-
dependents and the \ Independents
with the Theta Chis.

The men of SAE completely
steamrollered the last place Delt
squad in an encounter which saw
three Delt hurlers go to the hill in
an effort to halt the rampaging
winners. Their attempt was to no
avail, as the Epsilon Men continued
their barrage for a final 18-8 de-
cision.

In their last two appearances, the
Phi Psis chipped in a total of 31
runs. They knocked the Sigs out of
the running in a well played con-
test, 14 to 8. Sam Sample led the
winners with two doubles, which
drove in six of his team's total.
Earlier in the week the Chi Rhos
went down to defeat at the hands of
the pennant coppers. Displaying
their prowess in this battle, they
came out with an easy 17 to 5 vic-
tory.

The Fijis faced an eight-run defi-
cet going into the last half of the
first with the pesky Theta Chis, but
their potential hitting power turned
into kinetic, and after gaining mo-
mentum they came out on the large
end of a twenty-six to ten score.The
losers surprised eyeryone, including
the Phi Gams, who recognized
them as the perfect example of a
rejuvenated ball club.

The two leaders of the inter-fra-
ternity comptition, the Phi Gams
and the Phi Psis, won their final
engagements and ended atop the
league with identical six and one
reords.

Grover Golfers
Place First In
Annual TourneyThinclads Place

Eighth InAnnual
Tri-State Meet

It was a well played tussle and
was finished in the comparatively
short time of an hour and forty-five
minutes. Herrmann allowed only
five bingles, five walks and struck-
out four of the opposition. Schmidt,
who was probably the fastest that
the Gators have faced this year,
gave up four hits, issued only three
walks and fanned five.

The home team took an early lead
due to the loose play of Allegheny
and were in front three to nothing
at the end of the third. The Gators
came charging back in the fourth
inning with two tallies, thanks to a
helpful error by Centerfielder JackSmodic. (He is one of Pitt's ace
halfbacks on the gridiron.) They tied
it up in the fifth with another run
and forced the Pitt bullpen to go
into action. That was all the Hill-
topers scoring until the ninth when
they picked up their last. In the
meanwhile the winners were garner-
ing single markers in the fifth and
sixth and their final two in the
eighth.

Veteran hurler "Rube" Porter-
field, making his first start of the
year, turned in one of the finest
mound performances seen this seas-
on as he effectively scatteredsixhits
over the extra inning span. It was
a brilliant example of control pitch-
ing, for Bill threw only seven pitch-
ed balls to retire the side in three
of the eleven innings. In the tenth
the Ohioans put a man on second,
only to have Porterfield strike the
next two men out and force, the
third to ground out. His coolness
in the clutch showed up in the last
stanza after the first batter reached
second and then advanced to third,
on a ground ball. He forced the
following striker to pop to Mont-
gomery at short and personally took
care of the situation by whiffing
the final Mount Unionite.

Union took a 2-1 lead in the
fourth as Pope singled. Keck was
pelted by a pitched pellet, and a
base-clearing triple by 3rd baseman
Meyers brought them both across
the platter. In the Gator's half
Rimer opened with a single, advanc-
ed on Dixie Howell's walk, went to
third on a ground out and scored on
a long fly off the bat of Jim Ketch-
am.

Allegheny tied it up in the sev-
enth, when J. Ketcham slapped a
liner over second and scored on Jim
Feisley's bloop single to right cen-
ter. Besides this timely clutch hit,
Feisley also played a beautifulgame
as he handled six chances flawless-
ly.

This ended the scoring until
Betz's game-winning round tripper,
which was the first to be knocked
out of the new park.

The winbrought the season's rec-
ord to a respectable four won and
six lost averages.

The next tussle will take place
at Eberhardt Field as the Gators
take on their nearest rivals, Alliance
College.

Coach Bob Garbark's Allegheny College nine, playing bet-
ter ball as the season rolls along, outlasted a scrappy Mount
Union outfit to win a 4 to 2 thriller in the 11th inning onSatur-
day at the Park Avenue Extension Diamond. Outfielder Bob
Betz supplied the punch as he drove a homer over the right
field fence with Chuck Rimer onbase fn the last of the eleventh
to break up the ball game.

Waymen Defeat
Geneva, 9-0; Nip
Case Tech 5-4

Ernie Andres assumes Hogan-like
form after a shot made during the
Invitational Golf Tournament.

An exceedingly small crowd was
present, the field being quite a dis-
tance from the college. At leasthalf
of the routers were using their vocal
cords in behalf of Allegheny, for
several parents and relatives of the
players were onhand.
ALLEGHENY AB H O A
McEwen, If -. 4 0 3 0Howell, c 3 1 4 0
Montgomery, ss -_4 12 4
Porterfield, lb ...4 0 11 0
Paul, rf 4 0 0 0
Rimer, 3b - 3 0 1 2
a Lewis 0 0 0 0
Betz, cf 4 1 1 0
Poole, 2b' 3 1 2 2
Hermann,p 1 0 0 4

TOTALS ..-30 4 24 12
PITT AB H O A
Smodi, cf 5 1 1 0
Susko, 2b 3 0 1 4
Shapiro, rf 4 0 0 0
Mathews, If 4 1 1 0
Petrosky, lb 4 1 17 0
Ross, 3b 1 0 0 0
Pavalovic, 3b 1 1 1 1
Ford, ss 1 1 1 7
Frassio, c 3 0 5 0
Schmidt, p 3 0 0 3

TOTALS ...31 5 27 IS
ALLEGHENY 000 210 001—4
PITT 021 011 02x— 7

The match, one of the finest seen
here this season, started on a sor-

by Tules Feldman
Traveling to Beaver Falls last

Tuesday for a meet with Geneva,
the H. P. Way racketeers came
through with an easy 9-0 victory.
The Valley boys didn't have much
to offer as the local heroes won
every match and lost but one set to
rack up their eighth triumph for the
season against three defeats. Cap-
tainLarry Tompkins, Pete Gordon,
Randy Limber, Frank Stienle, Dave
Meyers, andHal Fleischfresser were
victoriousin their singles matches as
were the doubles team of Jack
Bynane and Dick DeKay, Hal
Fleischfresser and Paul Davidoff,
and Ginny Minor and Jerry Dis-
chinger.

After the victory at Geneva, the
hardcourt aces returned to campus
to take on the always tough team
from Case Saturday. It was Case
who last year handed the locals one
of their two defeats, and the 5-4 de-
cision that the squad administered
was sweet revenge.

Heavy rains the previous day left
the course in a slow, damp state.
Lack of roll on the wet surface
added strokes to the scores of most
of the participants. A rather heavy
wind early in the afternoon died
down and didn't affect play much.

Previous winners of the Gator
tourney are Allegheny— 1938, Wash-
ington and Jefferson— l939 and 1940,
Slippery Rock— 1941 and 1942, and
Gannon in 1948. The tournament
was discontinued during the war.

The Grove City squad of Alton,
Allen, Davis, and Husband posted
scores of 79, 81, 84, and 85, respec-
tively. Led by medalist Westerling,
Gannon's individual scores were 78,
83, 83, and 86. Manning of Thiel also
shot a 79 over the lengthy Oakland
course to tie for the number three
spot.

Participating for Allegheny were
Ernie Andres and Hobie Chivers
with 81's, Paul Leahy with ,a 90,
and Will Flint with a 94. Chivers
recorded the only eagle of the tourn-
ament as he sank a beautiful ap-
proachshot for a duece on the par 4,
number 7 hole.

Of the ten schools invited, only
Carnegie Tech failed tosend a squad
to the tourney. The teams partici-
pating, in the order of finish, were:

Ist— Grove City 329
2nd— Gannon 330
3rd— Westminster 339
4th— ALLEGHENY 346
sth— W. & J. 348
6th— Geneva 349
7th— Edinboro 351
Bth— Thiel 353
9th— Slippery Rock 361
Play for the individual player

award was forced to an extra hole
when last year's medalist Bob Wes-
terling of Gannon and Chuck For-
rest of Washington and Jefferson
posted 78's for the regulation dis-
tance of 18 holes. The Gannon ace
captured the award for the second
consecutive year when Forrest sliced
out-of-bounds on his second shot.
Westerling's third shot rolled to
within inches of the cup for an easy
par 4 on the hole.

by Bob Davis
Grove City College edged Gan-

non of Erie by one stroke on the
Oakland Beach course at Conneaut
Lake to win the seventh annual Al-
legheny College Invitational Golf
tournament last Friday, May 20th.
Gannon was the defending cham-
pion.

Bob Philips, Meadville boy and
captain of the Washington and Jef-
ferson thinclads, sped across the
tape first in his specialty, the 440-
yard dash, in the quick time of 52
seconds flat.

Allegheny's young and inex-
perienced track team tallied but
seventeen points last Saturday at
Slippery Rock College, finishing
eighth in the eighth annual Tri-
state track meet. The meet wias
witnessed by some 3500 spectators
under ideal weather conditions. The
somewhat surprising victors of the
district fray were the Rockets of
Slippery Rock, who gathered four
first and a number of second and
third places to compile 47'Apoints,
eleven more than last year's cham-
pions from Grove City College, who
had 36J/2 points for second place.
Third was Bethany College from
Bethany, W. Va., followed by
Washington and Jefferson, 24J4;
Carnegie Tech, 23yi; Westminister,
24yi; Geneva,21; and Allegheny, 17.

Coach Al Werner entered only
thirteen men in the meet, five of
these placing. Big Jack Potter turn-
ed in a very creditable performance
when he tied for first place in the
high jump with Junker of Slippery
Rock at 5 feet, 10 inches. Rog
Christopherson was able to place
third, right behind the two winners.

In>another tie, this one for third
place, Allegheny's Jerry Watson
knotted with Green of Carnegie
Tech in the pole vault. Their height
was over eleven feet. George Main,
somewhat off from Saturday, chalk-
ed up a third position in the discus
throw, which was won at 119 feet.

Speedsters Ray Herbst seemed to
lack his usual drive when he weak-
ened in the finals of the 100-yard
dash and finished fifth. Ray placed
third in the broad jump with a leap
of 20 feet SJ-4 inches, his lowest
mark of the season.

Harry Brownfield, little heard-of
sprinter from Slippery Rock, pulled
an upset in the 100-yard dash, beat-
ing out both Art Jones of West-
minster and Ernie Cassler of Car-
negie Tech with the ripping time
of 9.9 seconds against a forcible
headwind. Jones, however, the di-
minutive whirlwind, atoned for his
defeat by winning the 220-yard dash
and tying the meet record for this
event at 22.2 seconds.

rowful note as Paul Miller bowed
to the highly touted Strieker of Case
and Larry Tompkins and Frank
Stienle also went down to defeat in
their respective singles. However,
number three man Randy Limber
displayed fine form and broke
through to take his match 6-4, 6-3.
Pete Gordon came back from a one
set deficit and soundly trounced
Barnes 5-7, 6-4, 6-0. To round out
the singles, Dave Meyers, the man
with the highest percentage on the
team, livedup to his previousshow-
ings and garnered a 6-1, 6-4 match.

With the meet tied up at three
matches apiece, the weight now fell
on the doubles teams, and they per-
formed nobly. Larry Tompkins and
Randy Limber started things out
right by taking Griffith and Parren
6-4, 8-6. Paul Miller and Frank
Stienle ran into difficulty as both
had "off" days, and droppedan 8-10,
6-1, 6-4 match. The final and de-
ciding match was played with Pete
Gordon and Dave Meyers opposing
Barnes and Kermod. Although ex-
tended in the second set, the Alle-
ghenians succeeded in taking the
match and thus the whole meet.

The whole meet was well played
throughout and the final 5-4 score
is just tribute to the fine aggrega-
oitn that H. P. Way has fielded.
This was the last home meet of the
season and with it Allegheny says
goodbye to the four graduating
seniors of the tennis squad, Paul
Miller, Frank Stienle, Pete Gordon,
and Dave Meyers.

The last match of the season will
be played today with the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh at Pittsburgh.
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ALLEGHENY SPORTS
4

Softball Experienced Pitt U. Nine
Scores InLate Innings to

Down Baseball Team, 7-4

Elventh-Inning Homer By
Bob Betz Defeats Mount

Union For Allegheny, 4-2

BUY
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Thus the bell may begin to knell
the close of another social calender
and hasn't it in a word been pretty
darn good. See you again during
rush-week:

By PAUL DAVIDOFF
Social Twirl

MAY 25, 1949

Three Musical Groups
To Perform June 12

Hello. .. . This is Edie Carberry ... Oho hi, Ann! How-
are you?...Oho no! Not you too. Everyone's been asking me
about Harry's movie; I've talked about it so much I'm hoarse.
Alright— what do you want to know?. ..Yes, it's being shown
tonight, Wednesday, at the Playshop. Wait until you see the
sexy danceIdo in it.Imade it up myself, and wehad the hard-

Fraternity and sorority dinners
and the President's Dinner will take
place that evening at 6:00. Presi-
dent Benezet will deliver an address
at the latter. Professor John Ca-
velti will be the toastmaster and
music will be furnished by Mrs.
Margretha Hokanson and Howard
Hatton.

Allegheny's band, under the direc-
tion of Bob Johnson, '39, will pre-
sent an open air "Pop Concert" at
4:30. The progam, which will in-
clude Cole Porter selections, popu-
lar marches and band overtures, will
be played from the balcony of
Brooks Hall.

At 4:00 in the Craig Room of the
Library there will be a reception
for Professor Stanley Simpson
Swartley, where alumni and.friends
of the college may pay tribute to Dr.
Swartley. The reception marks his
retirementafter thirty-nine years on
the Allegheny faculty.

At 12:00 noon there will be an
Alumni Luncheon and meeting of
the Alumni Association, followedby
the annual meeting of Phi Beta
Kappa at 2:30 and a baseball game
at the college field where Bob Gar-
bark's nine will oppose Western Re-
serve.

The Allegheny Sinfonietta, under
the direction of Professor HerbertNeurath, will present a spring con-
cert ofc Viennese music in Ford
Memorial Chapel Sunday afternoon
at 3:00. This will be followed at
3:30 by the President's reception for
the alumni and friends of the col-
lege in the Alumni Gardens.

At the Meadville High School
auditorium at 8:15 the Singers will
give their annual concert.

The commencement exercises thefollowing morning will begin withthe academic procession at 9:45 and
conclude with a buffet luncheon for
parents, seniors and faculty at noon.

The commencement play this year
is Walter Kerr's musical comedy,
"Sing Out Sweet Land," and will
be presented by the Allegheny Play-
ers at 9:00 Saturday evening.

Meanwhile, at Brooks, the Com-
mencement Dance will be held.The
dress will be informal and music
will come from Neil Charles' band.
Sandy Ayrault and George Ross are
the faculty committee for the dance.
The decorations are being given by
the Alumni Association, and Gerry
Beauchat will be in charge of them.

The Baccalaureate Service will be
at the Old Stone Church the next
morning. The Reverend James N.
Gettemy, '41, will deliver the ser-
mon.

Edith Carberry dressed for her
role in Harry Banta's movie, "As
You Desire Me."

This final concert of the Alle-
gheny Sinfonietta — the third of the
current year

— features selections in
the lighter vein of composers who
were born or resided in Vienna.
While this program is not actually
to be associated with that of a "Pop
Concert," it is felt that a lighter
note is appropriate for commence-
ment time. Therefore, music writ-
ten by greater masters has been se-
lected which would fit into the par-
ticular time and atmosphere of the
event during which this concert is
played.

The band, under the direction of
Bob Johnson, will present a popular
program of overtures,marches, pop-
ular music ,and selections from
Broadway shows. The Singers, un-
der Dr. Luvaas, will present essen-
tially the same program as they did
on tour for the benefit of guests
and alumnion Sunday evening, June
12. As is the tradition, the Singers
will bring the season to a close with
a few old songs from past years.

Mr. Neurath announces that the
Sinfonetta willpresent a program of
light classical music, mostly Vien-
nese.
Commencemnt Program

(Viennese program.)
Sunday, June 12, at 3 p.m.
Assisting artist: Sara Hutchison,

organist.
"Rosamunde" Overture, Franz Schubert
Little Ballet Suite (four short

pieces) Christoph W. Gluck
Two Sonatas for organ and orch-

estra W. A. Mozart
SaraHutchison

Hungarian Dances, Nos. 3 and 6
Johannes Barhms

Melodies from "Der Rosenkava-
lier" RichardStrauss

"Emperor" Waltz Johann Strauss

Those staying for Commencement
will have the opportunity of hearing
three college musical groups at this
time: the band, the Singers, and the
Sinfonetta.

Mr. Cherry, who was an instruc-
tor here in the speech and dramatic
art department in 1945-1946, re-
ceived his Bachelor of Arts degree
from OhioWesleyan University and
his Master of Arts from Western
University. He has done advanced
study during summers at the State
University of lowa in 1946 and at
Ohio State University in 1947. Mr.
.Cherry is a member of the Speech
Association of America, the Amer-
ican Educational Theatre Associa-
tion, and is a member of Kappa
Sigma social fraternity.

Mr. Martin, who was born in
Madison, Wisconsin, received his
Bachelor of Science degree from
Northwestern University and his
Master of Arts degree in speech and
public speaking at the same insti-
tution. This yearhe has a teaching
fellowship at Northwestern, and he
is a member of Phi Kappa Alpha
social fraternity.

Dr. Louis T. Benezet, president
of Allegheny College, tias recently
announced the appointment of four
new faculty members for the aca-
demic year 1949-1950.

AlfredKern of 911 Diamond Park,
Meadville, has been named as in-
structor in the English department.

H. Riley Patton, Jr., of Pitts-
burgh, has been appointedassistant
professor of psychology.

Jay Cherry, of Cleveland^will be-
come an assistant professor of
speech and dramatic art.

Howard H. Martin has been
named as an instructor in the speech
and dramatic art department.

Mr. Kern, an alumnus of Alle-
gheny in the class of 1948, has been
employed as a part time English
instructor at theyCollege during this
academic year. Originally in the
class of 1945, Mr. Kern left college
in 1942 to enter the Army Air
Forces, with which he served until
the end of the war. While a student
at Allegheny, Mr. Kern was em-
ployed by Station WMGW and was
a contributor to the Allegheny Lit-
erary Magazine and the Campus.

Mr. Patton, a native of Slippery
Rock, has been an instructor in psy-
chology at the University of Pitts-
burgh since 1947. A -graduate of
Westminster College in the class of
1938, he was awarded a Master of
Arts degree at the University of
Wisconsin in 1941, and has taken
advanced study at the University of
Pittsburgh in 1943 and from -1947
to the present time. Mr. Patton is
a member of the American Psycho-
logical Association, the Society for
the Psychological Study of Social
Issues, and Phi Chi honorary phy-
chological fraternity.

COLUMNIST TRYOUTS

Columnist applicants for the
1949-50 Campus should submit
samplecolumns for consideration
by the Editorial Board, c/o Al
Carpenter, 30 South Berks Street,
Allentown,Pa., by August 31st.

Applicants need not confine
themselves to the general fields
being covered by present col-
umns, which include humor, cur-
rent events, and social functions
coverage.Selection will be made
on the basis of the submitted
sample column or columns before
the first issue of next semester.

policemen to hold back the crowds.
I'm so afraid of all of those flash-
bulbs— they might hurt my com-
plexion. Afterwards, I've beenasked
to be on hand for the opening of a
new diner downtown.Goodness, I've
got so many engagements. Two
Warner Bros, talent scouts are hold-
ing a cocktail party for me in the
Pine Room after the show. Sorry I
can't invite you, but it's just for im-
portant people. And listen, honey,
if you know of any more-Aly Khans
running around loose, puh-lease let
me know. .. . Stop laughing, Ann.
Can't you take a joke? . . . Okay,
then, I'llsee you there tonight.Wish
us luck....Bye.

est time getting it on the film in
time with the musfc they're going to
play for it. ... We most certainly
did have to memorizeour lines, but
only a scene at a time, thank good-
ness. Gosh, but Iloved every min-
uteof it. It's so different fromwork-
ing on a stage. You have no way

of working yourself into a mood;
there's no continuity or . anything.
And was Isurprised to see how I
looked on the screen. Iwalk like
an elephant, and my shoulders slope
right down to the ground. It's a riot.
...Uh-huh....Iplay two charac-
ters in the picture, you know

—
Elma

and Chia.Iliked playing Elma bet-
ter; she leda much more interesting
life, as you'll notice when you see
the picture....Iguess you could
call Jim Buckner my leading man.
He's a littleshort,so hehad to stand
on a step when he kissed me.Harry
tried so hard to find a good camera
angle for me, but he finally decided
there wasn't any such thing in my
case. Poor Harry! You should have
seen him on top of that ladder he
used for some of the shots. He
nearly fell off twice. When he had
himself wheeled up on top of Jan
Schulmeister for a special shot, he
nearly crushed her. But Harry did
a beautiful job, Ann. His technique
has improved so much since last
year. He knows much more about
lighting, and how to create moods
and bring out details with it. ...
Sure, there are lots of people you
know in it. Betty Heil plays an old
woman, for a change. She was won-derful in the part; no one else could
have done it as well. But Betty sure
looked funny walking around cam-
pus with the white streak in her hair
she needed for the part. Itwouldn't
come out. And Barbara Bounds was
the cold, sophisticated temptress.
She wears the most beautiful sheer
black satin gown with a neckline
down to here. Somebody said she
got that cold sneer so well because
they dropped ice cubes down her
back, but Ican't vouch for that... .
Of course. . . . No, not yet. . . .
Well, I think Ilike watching the
nightclub scene the best.They drag-
ged three fellows in from a ball
game to play drunks, and they were
just perfect for the parts, especially
Ron Loew. . ..The other two were
Dave Eaton and Irv Kreuger. I
swear, that scene has everything in
it but the PhiDelt quartet... .Yes,
I'll be there tonight. Will You?. . .
Swell....Of course,dearie, I'll be
too busy to talk to you. I'm making
a special formal entrance with my
leading man. They've hired twelve
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Commencement Weekend
Will Stress Great Outdoors

Commencement weekend,according toMr.Philip Benjamin,
chairman of the general committee in charge of arrangements,
willbe focused on the "great outdoors."

-1he program of events willget under way on Friday after-
noon, June 10, at 1:00 P.M. with the Alumni Golf Tournament
at the Hailwood Golf Course. The third annual tournament

will be handicappedand will be con-
fined to medal play over nine holes.
Appropriate prizes will be awarded
at the Alumni Luncheon Saturday,
June 11.

Congresswoman To
Address Students
At Commencement

A meeting of the Board of Direc-
tors will be held at 10:00 A. M.,June
11 in the Faculty Rooms, followed
at 11:00 by the Alumni College. Dr.
Frederick Seely, new head of the
English department, will speak on
the subject, "Literature in the Deep
South." At the same time that the
annual Alumni College is taking
place, Mr. Benjamin will welcome
friends of Reis Library at an open
house in the Craig Room. There
will be an exhibit of undergraduate
art work in the library during the
entire weekend.

She was an instructor of econom-
ics at Smith College; a serior econ-
omist in the Bureau of Home Eco-
nomics of the U, S. Department of
Agriculture; member of Che 79th
Congress; and is now executive di-
rector of the Women's Division of
theDemocratic National Committee.

She is a member of the 81st Con-
gress and is the associate state ad-
ministrator on the War Finance
Commission. She has served on the
War Labor Board and as a con-
sultant to the National Register of
Scientific and Specialized Personnel
of the War Manpower Commission.

Featured at the commencement
exercises on Monday, June 11, will
be Chase Going Woodhouse, repre-
sentative for the second congres-
sional district of Connecticut.

Mrs. Woodhouse, who is also on
the Banking and Currency Commit-
tee, is a graduate of McGill Univer-
sity, and has studied at the Univer-
sity of Chicago and University of
Berlin.

Faculty Increased
By Four Members

Carberry Gives AllDirt
OnBanta's Great "Desire"

Save for a few firecrackers, fra-
ternities were quiet over the last
week. It was interesting to note
that both fraternities and sororities
were in heated discussion over their
dates for the dance; there is no sex-
ual segregation of ideas on the Alle-
gheny campus.

Rather grand finish to the social
year, this week-end, what! Numer-
ous doings on Saturday kept every-
one busy. There was the crowning
of the May Queen, plenty of im-
ported women and men on the
campus, a jim-dandy dance, and a
drunken orgy (under the assumed
title of an all-college sing).

The May Day ceremonies were
in a word just too much good thing.
The dancers seemed to have a little
leg trouble goingover the rough ter-
rain. There was just too much
Winkler, followed by just too much
court, followed by just too much
class queens.

Immediately after the dance a
highly spirited fraternity serenade
was held in front of Brooks. In-
cluded among the fraternity songs
were three pathetic songs telling of
lost love,renderedby the Phi Gams,
Sigs, and Phi Psis.

The dance was a rip snorter from
way back. A sign of the excellence
of the dance were the numerous
couples left on the floor at the close
of the dance. The wonderful sudsy
refreshments in a word were just
as good as anything we can remem-
ber being served at a dance.

This wowzer of a week-end was
terminated by a May Queen recep-
tion at the Phi Delt house on,Sun-
day afternoon. In one word it was
peachy.

Shows
—

2-7-9 — Shows

Wednesday — Friday

"The Barkleysof Broadway"
Fred Astaire

Ginger Rogers
Oscar Levant

May 28
—

June 3

"Streets of Laredo"
William Holden

Mona Freeman
William Bendix

\ Carpenter's Flowers \3 931 Park Ava. >
> Corsages A Specialty >
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Varied Voice Recital
Tomorrow in Chapel The ANATOMY

of a Student Body
By GOELLNER and DAVIDOFFA varied program of Both in-

strumental and vocal pieces will be
given at the second recital of Alle-
gheny's music students onThursday,
May 26, at 8:15 p.m. in Ford Me-
morial Chapel. The program will
consist of folk tunes and modern
compositions, as well as classical
and semi-classicalmusic, as follows:
Richard Hartung
First Concerto (Second Movement)

Handel
Carol Hunt
She Is Gone and Gone Forever
(Che faro senza, Eurdice) Gluck
Myrtle
The Blue Bell MacDowell
Doris Scott
Silent Noon Vaughn Williams
Thy Sweet Singing Olmstead
Muriel Smock, PatriciaMacEwen
Sull'aria! (Duet) "Le Nozzee di

Figaro" Mozart

Joanne Fuerniss
Se tv m'ami, se sospiri (If Thou

Lov'st Me) Pergolesi
Love's Philosophy Quilter
Marcia Johnson ,

Concert Piece and Viriations
Bonet

Carl Daniels
When IHave Sung My Song to

You Charles
Blow Ye Winds Dougherty
By a Lonely Forest Pathway

Griffes
Evelyn Koester
RoseSoftly Blooming Spohr
Dein blaues Auge (YourBlue Eyes)

Brahms
The Star Rogers
Doris Scott, Carl Daniels
La ci darem la mano (Duet) "Don

Giovanni" Mozart
Shirley Johnson
IImiobel foco (My Joyful Love)

Marcello
My Johann Grieg
Jun Ching Lin
Sonata in D Scarlatti
Sonatina Bila Bartok

The patient is on the table and
the time has come to perform the
final atopsy on the Allegheny anat-
omy. Upon investigation we found
the corpse was still muttering a few
words, being in the St. James in-
firmiry we took down his thoughts
and these are the very words that
he said:

Opening Three Bid— Yes or No?
Spades— X Q97 6 3 2
Hearts— lo
Clubs— A 10 7

Spades— A 5 xmRTW Spades— J 4
Hearts— Q 43 2 WWeTFcT

jNUKIH Hearts— X J9 6
D'monds— K 5 4 wtM

crurru D'monds— A QlO7
Clubs— KJ 95 SOUTH Clubs— Q 8 4

Spades— lo 8
Hearts— A 87 5
D'monds— J 8 6 2
Clubs— 6 3 2

The Bidding: West— Pass North— Three Spades or Ope Spaide?
Neither Side Vulnerable; West Dealer

Seven Alleghenians will be coun-
sellors at Camp Dudley on Lake
Champlain this summer.

Hugh Crawford '49 is returning to
head up the program for Junior
campers. Randall Limber '49 will
again coach tennis. Frank Pollard
'49 will coach fishing.

New leaders this season will be
Arthur Lowrie '52, Robert Mowry
'52, Arnold Lewis '52, and Philip
McFarland '49, who will instruct in
rifle and photography.

Camp Dudley, a New York State
V.M.C.A. camp, is the oldest camp
for boys in America, and will open
its 65th season on June 30th.

Allegheny has been well repre-
sented at Dudley for more than
fourteen years. Other recent lead-
ers there have been John Baird '49,
Frd Feisley '49, and Jay Luvaas '49.

Dr. Robert J. Byers returns for
his fourth season as camp doctor,
and Philip M. Benjamin has been
on the administrative staff since
1943.

You, Too, Can
Speak Russian

A three-bid,is a very rare bid. The
declarer should have a powerfulsuit

Culbertson takes a whole page to
explain it;Ishall try to state it in a
short paragraph.

However, if North and Soutli had
learned their Bridge a little better,
they would have ended up at one
Spade, made the contract and an
overtrick.Ido not advise following
the rule books to the ninth degree,
but it is advisable to supplement
common sense with professional
theory.

East-West will take a Spade trick,
two Diamond tricks, and two Club
tricks, thereby setting North-South
by two. That is 100 points if the con-
tract passed undoubled, and 300 if
doubled. This is too great a price to
pay when the oppositionis not vul-
nerable and when you could have
had the bid at a lower level and
made it.

This week's hand is an excellent
example of the danger of operating
under a mistaken impression — the
one concerning opening three-bids.

Under the common mistaken be-
lief, one should open with a three-
bid when he has a seven-card suit
and an outside Ace, without too
much honor count. North would
proceed to bid three Spades.

Under another mistaken belief, if
your partner opens with a three-bid,
you raise him one for every sure
winner. South would raise to four
Spades.

Rid yourself of this common mis-
taken impression and have more fun
playing successful Bridge.

Then examine your long suits.
Remember the following sequence of
number: yi, 1, 2, and 4 winners
for a four-card suit, 1 winner for a
five-card suit, 2 winners for a six-
card suit, and 4 winners for a seven-
card suit. This system should be
learned diligently, since it is also
very useful in overcalls.

In thjs week's hand, we have just
one honor count outside of trump,
six winners, but not a strong enough
suit. One Spade should be the bid.
South would pass, and an overtrjck
should be made.

(at least K-Q-J-10-x-x or K-Q-J-x-
x-x in amajor suit and A-K-Q-J-x-x
or A-K-Q-x-x-x-x in a minor suit)
and not more than one honor count
outside the trump suit. If he has
that, he should count his winners.
He should have within two of the
bid (that is, seven winners) if he is
vulnerable, and within three of the
bid (six winners) if he is not vul-
nerable.

Counting winners may scare many
of you away.It scaredme awayun-
tilIlearnedhow simple it was.

Merely .use common sense. An
A-K-Q is quite obviously three win-
ners when you get the bid.K-Q-J is
only two. K-J is about one, and A-
Q-J is two and one-half, K-x,
Q-J-x-x, A, etc., count the same as
honor count.If any of you fellows and girls

have strolled past Miss Mildred
Ludwig's apartment on Saturday
afternoons, you've probably heard
strange sounds echoing from within.
By placing your ear next to the key
hole you may have surmised that a
language unfamiliar to you was be-
ing spoken inside. Upon inquir-
ing, we found out that a group of
interestedpeoplehave been meeting
withMiss Ludwig to study Russian.
Those who attend these get togeth-
ers are Mr. and Mrs. Ignatius Stan-
ko, Carol King, Bill Schane, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Rossbacher, John
Robinson and Mary Anderson.
There are others who go once in a
while, but they have not shown the
tenacity that the above mentioned
have shown.

"Well it seems to me that when
it began Ican remembr the fellow
sayin', next stop Meadville, and
then it all became a blur of this is
the rustic garden and this is the
rustic new president who would like
to say that a few cuts of our food
are liable to beat the final conclu-
sion that we can reach is that Dr.
Byers can only take a history course
and there you shall see the wonders
of Ginny leading the Terrapin show
from the bottom of the pool tables
are not to be used in this town is
certainly as beautiful as she may be
you can not really tell until your
first term marks will show the con-
fusion of our fraternity is the best
and if you don't think so just try
some of wonderful home-made girls
are turned into the very slaves of
Zeus and the Odyessy is a jim-
dandy books can be procuredat the
bookship for a high ride just try
lemon blend and a Mr. Chase will
attempt to show you the best num-
ber in town-can be found at 44-567
ring twice and ask for the lanndry
will be delivered along with the re-
sults of the fifth at Jamaica brought
much more shall be needed to make
up for the broken raise the tuition!
Another Elenor of Acquitaine was
rather nicely built especially around
the Grill late in the morning you
can find 4.20's very interesting are
the results of the I.R.C. shall fur-
ther the cause of that bureaucratic
platypus lies within the confines of
Fort and only then shall we truly
have spirit rah rah!"

'Whats' and 'Whys7 Nelson Valedictorian
At Senior Class Day

At this point our patient mumbled
some obnoxious jthoughts about
finals and then fainted. Therefore
with eager eyes let us face the fact
our anatomyis through for the year.

Each student in the small class
has a copy of the "Bondar Gram-
mar" from which he or she reads
aloud. Roars of laughter fill the air,
from time, to time, when one of
them slaughters pronounciation.No
notes are taken, but some writing
has been done. The papers are not
corrected and no grades are given.
This extra-cirricular activity sounds
easy, doesn't it? Don't be fooled!
Hard work and careful concentra-
tion are necessary to learn the basic
fundamentals of a language more
difficult tomaster than that oldbug-
aboo— German. Half-hearted stu-
dents beware! -

Mr. Stanko, or Iggie as he is
often called, is particularly helpful
to Miss Ludwig. His parents speak
the language fluently and he studied
it in a parochial high school in his
home town. When the students
make a mistake in pronounciation,
it is Iggie who supplies the correct
one. When they have trouble with
sentence structure, it is Iggie who
straightens things out.

Allegheny's traditional Class Day
program was presentedin Ford Me-
morial Chapel at 11:50 this morning
with Dr. Benezet presiding.

The program was opened by the
singing of "Near the Vale," which
was followed by the Invocation
given by Dr. Benezet and the an-
nouncement of Phi Beta Kappa elec-
tions by Miss Mildred Ludwig. The
Senior Class gift was presented by
Jean Raeburn and the Senior Class
flag by Jackie Leggett. Don Hamil-
ton delivered the Ladder Oration,
and the Junior response was made
by Bob Allexshat. Dr. Benezet an-
nounced the receivers of fellowships
and awarded the prizes. He recog-
nized George Strong as the saluta-
torian of the Senior Class and intro-
duced the valedictorian, Dana Nel-
son, who gave the valedictory ad-
dress. The program was drawn to
a close with the singing of "Alma
Mater Beatissima."

HIGH BROW, MIDDLE BROW
LOW BROW

The class studies such simple
sentences as "The pupil is here,"
and "Do you speakRussian?" in the
beginning. When asked, "Do you
smoke?" a student may answer "da,"
which means yes, or "nyet," which
means no.The early grammar in the
course is very much the same as
one might study in French or Span-
ish 1. Pronounciation, as has been
stated, is especially, tricky. To over-
come this, Miss Ludwig expects to
get hold of records, no, not Stra-
vinsky, but grammar records from
which correct diction can be imi-
tiated.

Low brow
—

Christmas cards.
Favorite Expression:

High brow— "Life is so ephemral"
High middlebrow— "Iaman edu-

catedman"
Low middle brow— "Now what

weneed is
"

Low brow— "The trouble with
that blonde it... ."

Topics of conversation:
High brow

—
Sex and Einstein's

Theory of Relativity.
High middle brow— Sex and Psy-

choanalysis
Low middle brow— Sex and the

Atomic Bomb
Low brow— Sex and the Kinsey

report

(Continued from page 3)

permitted to attend Allegheny at one
time will mean an immediate over-
crowding, should be relieved to
know that no real increase in en-
rollment is expected. The limit of
1200 is set as an arbitrary figure
dividing the small college from the
large, and is marked merely to keep
Allegheny from ever passing into
the latter bracket.

(Continued from page 1)
workin partnership on student mat-
ters. Assisting both administrative
officers, Mr. Timmons, in addition
to handling much of the actual
counselling work of the office, will
be in charge of special projects. All
forms of student-aid will be passed
upon by a board consisting of the
dean andhis associate, the treasurer,
and a faculty member.

Not entirely new at Allegheny
either is the post of Dean of In-
struction, in which capacity Dr.
Ross willserve next year.Long ago
there was a vice-president of the
college, a large part of whose duties
consisted in heading the academic
program.Later curriqulumorganiza-
tion came under the supervision of
the registrar. Then, however, that
official had not the tremendous
number and variety of student rec-
ords to keep that he now has. For a
long ti, then, Allegheny went with-
out a curriculum chief.

Again it was Dr. Benezet who
pointed to the marked need for an
administrativeofficer responsible for
the academic progarm. He showed
strikingly Dr. Ross's future position
by comparing it to that of the con-
ductor of a symphony, and himself
as the general manager. Whereas
the manager must control the over-
all function, it is the duty of the con-
ductor elicit most effective indi-
vidual performances. Specifically,
the president stated: "The Dean of
Instruction has charge of the college
teaching schedules; the interpreta-
tion of academic regulations for stu-
dents and faculty; the consideration
of new courses, and changes in old
ones; the co-ordination of faculty
committeeson curriculum andteach-
ing; and the general evaluation of
the teaching program to see that it
as closely as possible approachesits
aims. A large part of his work is
concerned in the initial search for
new teachers." Although it must be
the president's task to do the actual
hiring of instructors, Dr. Ross will
handle the general evaluation and
narrowing down of the hundreds of
applications for faculty positions. In
addition to the above, the Dean of
Instruction will also get out the
Allegheny Catalog, the faculty hand-
book, and supervise summer school.

Continuing to teach Modern
Drama and Comparative Literature,
Dr. Ross will hold the Eliza Kings-
ley Arter professorship,an honorary
chair of English. Because of his love
of teaching, he has acceptedhis new
job on condition that should he de-
cide to go back to the classrooms,
he will be able todo so in his former
capacity as Professor of English.

Students, worriedthat the upping
of the maximum number of students

In closing, let us say that if you
have the will to learn, you are
cordially invited to attend these
Russian seminars which will resume
in October.

Did you know that the rabbit has
a gestation period of thirty days?

Mary Anderson's parents have a
knowledge of Russian that she has
been trying to pick up from them.
This summer she is going to live in
Switzerland,cross-section of at least
three languages. What a linguist
Allegheny is going to have when
she returns next year! We wish you
joy, Mary, on your treks up and
down the Alps.

Classes have disbanded this year,
but next fall Miss Ludwig plans to
begin all over again with lesson No.
1. Her schedule will be less tight
and she will be able to have meet-
ings in the evening. Of the stu-
dents who study in her apartment,
Miss Ludwig says, "They are more
on the spot there than in class.
There is more individual responsi-
bility."

How is your gall-bladder these
days?

Krupenter On Bridge
THE CAMPUS OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE

Seven Accept Dudley
Counselling Positions

FOUND— Several small cameras.
Losers can describe them to
the operators at Brooks desk.

LOST— By Mr. Timmons of the
Speech Department on Mon-
day of this week. One set of
keys in a brown leather folder
with no name on it. It con-
tained one large door key, sev-
eral small ofice and trunk keys.
Finderpleasecontact Mr. Tim-
mons.

Riveria "5-way" Shirt

Here is Sportswear news. One y£, Vv
shirt that can be worn five- j&tf^&jk / >
ways! In attractive sum- jff^gjhjf■famm >'
mer colors, and an even J^^^SlW^^
more attractive i^m^^/^mo

SPORTSWEARDEPARTMENT
'



Dr. Rhinesmith expresses the ap-
preciation of the workers on this
study of campus life for the fine co-
operation of the students participat-
ing in the various questionnaires.
The giving of an hour of their time
may result in a better four year's
program for Allegheny students.

"We learned a good many things
and received helpful suggestions as
a result of the questionnaire," said
Dr. Rhinesmith, chairman of the
Student Life Committee.

In talking with the interviewers
for the personal questionnaire, Dr.
Rhinesmith feels that the program
was very successful and that the
students concerned wereenthusiastic
and co-operative. Also 90% of the
seniors' have thus far turned in the
written form which they filled out
last Thursday. The third study on
time budgeting by Dr. Edwards'
committee is being completed. One
hundred students are helping in this
study, also, by keeping a record of
their time during this past week.

The Student Life Committee is
making plans for an analysis when
all the results are in. On the basis
of the facts gathered, the committee
will make its recommendations to
President Benezetby the end of the
year.

Tickets priced from $1.00 to $2.00
will go on sale on the Allegheny
Campus before they will be made
available to Meadville patrons. Mr.Timmons, chairman of the Assem-
bly Committee is calling on the co-
operation of the student body to
make the event a success.

Miss Graham who gained nation-
wide publicity two years ago as Miss
Hush on the Truth and Conse-
quences Program is, according to
Life Magazine, "to the field of bal-
let what James Joyce's prose and
Dali's surrealistic canvases are to
the fields of writing and painting."
She dispenses with ballet elegance
and performs barefoot, employing
giant gestures in her dances. Her
subject matter lies in the subcon-
scious world of poetic impulses, im-
pressions, and symbols. She pro-
vides her audiences with a fourth
theatrical unity, the unity of emo-
tion.

Miss Graham, acclaimed by lead-
ing ballet critics the foremost figure
in the world of U.S. dancing, will
appear here through the efforts of
the Women's Physical Education
Department and the Assembly Com-
mittee.

Martha Graham, the great artist
of the great American dance, will
perform with her entire troupe and
orchestra at the Meadville High
School auditorium on November
16th.

Singers Hold Annual
Post-Tour Banquet

The Colonial Inn of Kinsman.
Ohio, was the scene of the gala
Singers' Banquet held last Friday
evening, May 20. Enjoying the de-
licious fried chicken with the re-
nowned group were Dr. and Mrs.
Benezet, Dr. and Mrs. Byers,,Mr.
and Mrs. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Luvaas, Dr. and Mrs. Long,and Mr.
Hatton. One of the outstanding
features of the evening was the un-
usual place-cards depicting incidents
and peculiarities in the lives of the
guests. Bob Johnson provided en-
tertainment for the group with his
little poems and a story involving
the last names of the group. Don
McClimans refreshed the memories
of the group by showing motionpic-
tures and informal shots of the re-
cent tour.

(Continued on page 8)
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Graham Dance Recital
Planned for Next Fall

WORSHIP SERVICE
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Report on Student
Life Committee

PAGE SEVEN

Final Exam Schedule
Second Semester 1948-1949

Next Sunday, May 29, at 11 A.M.
the all-college worship service in
Ford Memorial Chapel will be held
in memory of the 35 Alleghenymen
who lost their lives in World War
11. Flowers on the altar in their
memory will be given by the Alle-
gheny Undergraduate Council. The
sermon will be preached by Mr.
Dunlop; he will speak on the sub-
ject, "What Mean These Stones?"

Art 1 A.M. Monday,May 30 Ruter
Art 3 A.M. Tuesday, May 31 Ruter
Art 5 A.M. Saturday,June 4th Ruter
Art 7 A.M. Monday, June 6 Ruter
Art 9 P.M. Wednesday, June 8 Ruter
Art 11 A.M. Wednesday, June 1 Ruter
Art 13 A.M. Friday, June 3 Ruter
Art 15 P.M. Thursday, June 2 Ruter
Biology A A.M. Tues,May 31 Montgomery
Biology 1 A.M. Wednesday, June 8 Montgomery
Biology 2 A.M. Wednesday, June 1 Montgomery
Biology 4 A.M. Thursday, June 9 Alden
Biology 5 A.M. Tuesday, May 31 Montgomery
Biology 7 A.M. Friday, June 3 Montgomery
Biology 9 A.M. Friday, June 3 Montgomery
Biology 12 A.M. Wednesday,June 1 Montgomery
Chemistry A A.M. Monday,May 30 Montgomery
Chemistry 1 P.M. Tuesday,May 31st Carnegie
Chemistry 1A P.M. Wednesday, June 8 Carnegie
Chemistry 2 A.M. Friday, June 3 Carnegie
Chemistry 3 P.M. Monday, May 30 Carnegie
Chemistry 4 A.M. Wednesday, June 1 Carnegie
Chemistry 5 A.M. Wednesday,June 1 Carnegie
Chemistry 6 P.M. Saturday, May 28 Carnegie
Chemistry 7 A.M. Saturday, June 4 Carnegie
Drawing 2 A.M. Thursday, June 9 Bentley,Room S
Drama 1 A.M. Monday,May 30 Playshop
Drama 3 A.M. Monday, June 6 Montgomery
Drama 5 A.M. Tuesday, June 7 Montgomery
Economics A A.M. Thursday, June 2 Montgomery
Economics 1 P.M. Monday, June 6 Montgomery
Economics 4 P.M. Friday, June 3 Brooks
Economics 5 P.M. Wednesday,June 1 Montgomery
Economics 6 A.M. Saturday,May 28 Bentley 304
Economics 9 A.M. Friday, June 3 Montgomery
Economics 10 A.M. Tuesday,May 31 Montgomery
Economics 11 A.M. Monday, May 30 Alden 101
Economics 12 A.M. Saturday, May 28 Montgomery
Economics 14 P.M. Tuesday, May 31 Montgomery
Economics 16 A.M. Monday,May 30 Bentley 301
Economics 19 ' P.M. Thursday, June 2 Montgomery
Economics 20 A.M. Wednesday,June 1 Montgomery
Ed. 5 Sec. 2 A.M. Tuesday, June 7 Montgomery
Education 15 A.M. Friday, June 3 Montgomery
English 1 A.M. Saturday, May 28 Sec.1-6 Montgomery

Sec. 7-10 Alden
Sec. 11-15 Brooks

English 2 A.M. Wednesday,June1 Montgomery
English 5 A.M. Friday, June 3 Montgomery
English 7 A.M. Tuesday, June 7 Montgomery
English 8 A.M. Saturday, June 4 Montgomery
English 11 P.M. Monday, May 30 Alden 101
English 12 A.M. Monday, June 6 Arter 25
Foreign Cult. P.M. Saturday, June 4 All Sec. Montgomery
French 1 P.M. Saturday, June 4 Brooks
French 2 P.M. Saturday, June 4 Brooks
French 3 A.M. Monday, June 6 Montgomery
French 5 A.M. Friday June 3 Montgomery
French 10 A.M. Tuesday, June 7 Montgomery
Geology A A.M. Saturday, June 4 Montgomery
Geology 1 A.M. Wednesday,June 1 Montgomery
Geology 3 A.M. Tuesday, May 31 Montgomery
Germarf 1 P.M. Saturday, June 4 Montgomery
German 2 P.M. Saturday, June 4 Montgomery
History 1 P.M. Thursday, June2 Montgomery
History 3 P.M. Friday, June 3 Montgomery
History 4 A.M. Monday, June 6 Montgomery
History 12 A.M. Thursday, June 2 Montgomery
History 13 A.M. Friday, June 3 Montgomery
History 15 A.M. Saturday, June 4 Montgomery
History 16 A.M. Tuesday, May 31 Brooks
History 19 A.M. Tuesday, June 7 Montgomery
Math. 1 A.M. Tuesday, June 7 Brooks
Math. 2 P.M. Wednesday, June1 Montgomery
Math. 4 P.M. Tuesday,June 7 Montgomery
Math. 8 P.M. Wednesday,June 1 Montgomery
Math. 10 A.M. Saturday, June 4 Montgomery
Math. 16 A.M. Saturday, June 4 Montgomery
Math. 24 A.M. Tuesday,June 7 Brooks
Math. 28 A.M. Monday, June 6 Montgomery
Music 1 A.M. Monday,May 30 Oratory
Music 3 A.M. Wednesday,June 8 Oratory
Music 7 A.M. Tuesday, June 7th Oratory
Personal Adj. A.M. Monday,May 30 Montgomery
Philosophy A A.M. Monday,May 30 Alden
Philosophy 2 A.M. Tuesday, June 7 Montgomery
Philosophy 4 A.M. Wednesday, June 8 Montgomery
Phys. Ed. P.M. Saturday, May 28 Montgomery

(Men) 1 and 2
Physics A A.M. Saturday, June 4 . Montgomery
Physics 1 A.M. Tuesday, June 7 Wilcox
Physics 2 A.M. Friday, June 3 Wilcox
Physics 5 A.M. Tuesday, May 31 Wilcox
Physics 6 A.M. Wednesday,June 1 Wilcox
Political Sci. 1 A.M. Thursday, June 2 Sec. 1 Montgomery
Political Sci. 1 A.M. Tuesday, May 31 Sec. 3 Brooks
Political Sci. 4 A.M. Wednesday, June 8 Montgomery
Psychology 1 P.M. Tuesday, June 7 Montgomery
Psychology 2 A.M. Saturday, June 4 Montgomery
Psychology 3 A.M. Friday, June 3 Brooks
Psychology 5 P.M. Tuesday, June 7 Sec. 1. Montgomery
Psychology 11 A.M. Monday, June 6 Ruter
Religion 1 P.M. Tuesday,May 31 Montgomery

QUALITY
JEWELRY

Next Door To Park Theatre

The Shoe Rebuilders
Are YEAGERS

at
895Park Avenue

Bring Us Your Rolls
for

Fine Grain Development

STUDIO
Photographs that will

please you.

FOR YOUR DRUQ

and

TOILET NEEDS

—AT—

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut St».

CAMPUS COVE
Across fromBus Station

Open All Day Sunday

TASTY
HOT LUNCHES

FRESH FRUITPUNCH

LOEFFLER'S
Flower Shop

Flowers For All Occasion!
Phone 27-981. F.T.D.A. Membei

How high can you go
IN THE U. S. AIR FORCE?
The ceiling's unlimited! Men who enter the
Air Force as Aviation Cadets become 2nd
Lieutenants withina year. From there on, they
canclimb as far andas fast as their ability and
the needs of the servicepermit. Under the Air

|i Force expansion program, there is plenty of
ism rooniforadvancement. 2nd Lieutenants auto-

ii|H matically become Ist Lieutenants after three
||||F years of service; are eligible to become Cap-

Mms tains, Majors and Lieutenant Colonels after7,
£M 14 and21years respectively. More rapid pro-

i||| motions are frequent. Never before has the
opportunityfor making the Air Forcea perma-

:|||| nent career been so favorable, especially to
|^ ,s,

s the men in Aviation Cadet Pilot Training.

ij&
'

'y* &s&'■' ■"■'"iraß-" $, I®^ " ''A■'■■■

■

Here are the requirements:
Appointment tothe AviationCadets is opentosinglemen,between
20 and 26Vi years old,who have completed two years of college
(orcan passanequivalentexamination).Upon graduation.Cadets
receive their wings and commission, a $250 uniform allowance,
and three-year active duty assignment with pay up to $336 a
month. Get full details atanyAir Force Baseor at any U.S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station.

v. s. army and B4*^lP|lMwyßwgjgW
U. S. AIR FORCE

sooner or later
—

EVERYONE comes to

Wl RT'S!



As f result of the Board of
Trustees meeting held on Saturday,
May 14, Dr. Harold M. State and

As yet the present Junior Ad-
visors have not chosen their suc-
cessors for next year. However,
they are compiling a list of possible
candidates and hope to have them
chosen before the end of the cur-
rent semester. The J.A.s will as-
sist Miss Ludwig in the selection of
these girls. Each girl is considered
individually and the group then de-
cides which ones are best suited
for the job. Since it deals primar-
ily withorientating freshman women
to Allegheny College life, it neces-
sarily requires girls who are poised
and well adjusted themselves.

Mr. Eric Sturley were promoted to
the positions of Assistant Profes-
sors. The Board approved the ap-
pointments on the recommendation
of President Benezet.

Tuesday, May 17, marked the last
meeting of the French Club. At
that meeting Jacques Goutor was
electedpresident and Marguita Kar-
astoyanova secretary for next year.
Mme. Prux, guest speaker, led an
informal discussion on American
tourists in France. The meeting was
held at Dr. Kalfayan's home.

MUC Opposes CALLIOPE EDITOR
(Continued from page 1)

Rooms Secured By
Dean of Men's Office

In order to acquire helpful infor-
mation for men students, the Dean
of Men's office has been investigat-
ing private homes where the oc-
cupants desire to rent rooms to men
from the college. Such information
as how many rooms are available
and the arrangements to be main-
tained with the landlord is being
gathered.

Dean Bostwick requests that no
student rent a room in a private
home without checking at the
Dean's office to see if the room has
beenapproved.If the student desires
to rent a room that has not been
checked, the Dean's office should be
notified so that they can approve it.

printers since May first, will be
ready for distribution before stu-
dents leave for summer vacation.
Last year, due to delay in printing,
the copies had to be mailed to Alle-
ghenians at their homes.

Freshman students, especially, will
be interested in the comparatively
larg£" amount of their classmates'
writing which will appear this
spring. In addition to the winning
entries from the Freshman Writing
Contest, there will be published also
other contributions to the contest
not awarded prizes. In connection
with this, judges this year found
that instead of the usually large
amount of prose received, 1948
brought an exceptional quantity of
poetry,much of it good stuff.

(Continued from page 1)
This original motion was made

following an hour-long discussion of
the situation. Members of M.U.C,
who represent over half of the stu-
dent body, felt that there was no
need for student intervention into
the Grill's operation, and that if the
Grill under college management
was operating at a considerableloss,
there would be very littlechance for
students to alterthis situation.After
considering the present setup as to
the management of the Grill, it was
suggested that the college hire one
person, with experience, to be the
manager of the Grill, only, with the
possibility of enlarging the present
counter space which would give
more room in which to sell a larger
variety of commodities.Operating a
business, evenif only to break even
on coffee, coke, and milkshakes was
considered improbable.
" At the specialM.U.C. meeting Jon
Sandberg, A.U.C. president, pre-
sented the plan of student operation
as it now stands. It was discovered
that this plan did not coincide with
a later plan emerging from Dr.
Long's office. After a lengthy dis-
cussion, between Mr. Sandberg, and
Dean Bostwick, and M.U.C. mem-
bers, another vote was taken and
M.U.C. again supported its original
resolution to oppose student opera-
tion of the grill.
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(Continued from page 7)

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE

The Registrar's Office ha.s an-
nounced that exam permits will be
given out today, tomorrow and Fri-
day. Women may obtain their per-
mits at theTreasurer's Office, while
permits for the men' will be avail-
able at the Registrar's Office.

There will be a meeting of the
senior class tomorrow at noon in
Alden 101. Commencement tickets
will be distributed at this time, and
not through the mails as previously
announced. Don Hamilton requests
that all seniors be present at this
important meeting.

Any student who wishes to re-
main in his dormitory more than 24
hours after his last examination
must make out a request to do so
in the offices of the Deans. It is
very important that this request be
complied with.

The annual spring banquet of the
Psychology Club is to be held to-
night at 6 o'clock in Waller's Res-
taurant. The guest of honor and
speaker of the evening will be Dr.
Gale Walker, Superintendent of the
Polk State School.

Religion2B A.M. Saturday, June 4 Montgomery
Religion 4 A.M. Friday,June 3 Brooks
Religion6 A.M. Thursday, June2 Montgomery
Sec. Studies 1 P.M. Saturday, May 28 Ruter
Sec.Studies 1A A.M. Saturday,June 4 Ruter
Sec. .Studies 3 A.M. Saturday, May 28 Ruter
Sec.Studies 4 A.M. Friday, June 3 Ruter
Soc. Science 1 A.M. Saturday,June 4 Montgomery
Sociology 1 P.M. Wednesday,June 1 Brooks
Sociology 2 A.M. Tuesday, June 7 Brooks
Sociology 4 A.M. Wednesday,June 1 Montgomery
Sociology 5 A.M. Monday, May30 Alden
Sociology 8 A.M. Friday, June 3 Brooks
Sociology 9 P.M. Wednesday, June 8 Bentley 201
Spanish 1 P.M. Saturday, June 4 Alden
Spanish 2 P.M. Saturday,June 4 Alden
Speech 1 P.M. Monday,May 30

Students in Mr. Hulbert, Collison, Ross and Snydr's
sections take exam in Montgomery.

Students inMr. Timmons,Cordier,Mrs.Bird andMiss
Ditty's sections'"take exam in Brooks.

REG U.S.PAT.OFF
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Not a "Short" Sock... but a
Comfort Sock ...Longer
leg-lengthmakes them "Hi"
enough to cover up the leg
below the trousers... "Lo"
enoughfor C-O-O-L Comfort... for Sport or Casual Wear...There is an Interwoven
"Hi-Lo" leg-length Sock for
everyoccasion.
"Reg.U.S.Pat.Off.

WA

TOM K.
WILLIAMS, Inc.

Chestnut at Park Avenue
Meadville,Pa.

At Our Record Bar
"RECORD S"

"A Wonderful Guy"—
Margaret Whiting

"Some Enchanted Evening"
—

Jo Stafford
"There Isn't Any Special

Reason"
—

Mcl Tonne
"Thank You"—
Jo Staffordand GordonMacßae

"Cole Slaw"— Louis Jordan
"My Dream is Yours"—

G. Jenkins
<>

G. C. MURPHY CO.

75c ALL HAIRCUTS 75c

RODA and LEACH
BARBERSHOP

3 - Barbers - 3
OPPOSITE PARK THEATRE

MEADVILLE,PA.

FINE FOOD

EFFICIENT SERVICE

A Treat Awaits You at

Joe's Kitchen
NorthSt. nearPark Aye.

Balizefs Formal 1
FLOWER SHOP £

WE MAKE CORSAGES j>
WITH |>

A PERSONAL TOUCH j£
WE DELIVER %

Dial 47-831 X
1044 Liberty Street

A4EADVILLE
BOWLING

LANES
887 Water Street

i=i

For Reservations
PHONE 47-223

COLLEGE
CLOTHES ...
WILL LOOK BETTER
AND LAST LONGER
IP GIVEN REGULAR

TRIPS TO

WALKER'S
Dry Cleaners" " "

WALKER'S
M6NorthSt. Pfaon* 23-161

SHOWS OF pEBFECT

P. M. L W W~ SOUND

THURS.
-

FKI.
-

SAT. SUN.
- MON. TUES.

-
WED.

"South of St. Louis" "Kiss in the Dark" "Sergeant York"
Joel McCrea David Niven Gary Cooper

Alexis Smith -. \Jane Wyman Joan Leslie
Technicolor

SUPPORT THE lION'S CXUB DIIIVE FOR OLD GLASS FRAMES

Haurtre M.

SUonm
QUALITY DRY CLEANERS

Tel. 24-941
893 Park Aye., Meadville,Pa.

I CAVALIER WINDSOR LENGTH TIES I
■

I WCLDCN I
I 178 CHESTNUT STREET
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